Engleski jezik I
Zadaci za 2. kolokvijum
1. You don’t have to be there before 8:30, ____?
A) don’t you B) do you C) won’t you
2. John didn’t understand that poem, ____?
A) did he B) don’t he C) didn’t he
3. Tom and Ann have already seen this play, ____?
A) has they B) have they C) haven’t they
4. Mary was not looking for a new job, ____?
A) is she B) was she C) wasn’t she
5. Fashion magazines are not bought only by women, ____?
A) are they B) aren’t they C) have they
6. You have never been to the USA, ____?
A) have you B) haven’t you C) weren’t you
7. He is always right, ____?
A) is he B) isn’t he C) doesn’t he
8. John and Jill won’t be going home, ____?
A) won’t they B) will they C) are they
9. People simply don’t trust him.
A) He simply isn’t trusted. B) He simply doesn’t trust. C) He simply aren’t trusted.
10. He didn’t understand you well.
A) You weren’t understood well. B) He wasn’t understood well. C) You weren’t understand well.
11. Georgina hasn’t locked the door again.
A) The door isn’t locked again. B) The door hasn’t been locked again. C) The door wasn’t locked again.
12. Why did they eat the whole cake?
A) Why did the whole cake eaten? B) Why was the whole cake eaten? C) Why was the whole cake eating?
13. They were drinking beer the whole evening.
A) Beer was being drunk the whole evening. B) Beer was been drinking the whole evening.
C) Beer was being drinking the whole evening.
14. The government will not publish a new press release this month.
A) A new press release will not be publishing this month. B) A new press release will not publish this month.
C) A new press release will not be published this month.
15. Where do people usually buy newspapers?
A) Where are newspapers usually being bought? B) Where are newspapers usually bought?
C) Where are newspapers usually been bought?
16. All freshmen are taking English I in June.
A) English I is taken in June. B) English I is being taken in June. C) English I is been taken in June.
17. Nobody will ever know anything about her.
A) Nothing will ever known about her. B) Nothing will ever been known about her.
C) Nothing will ever be known about her.
18. Will the workers finish that bridge next year?
A) Will that bridge been finished next year? B) Will that bridge finish next year?
C) Will that bridge be finished next year?
19. The waiters are bringing out the roasted lamb.
A) The roasted lamb is bringing out by the waiters. B) The roasted lamb is been brought out by the waiters.
C) The roasted lamb is being brought out by the waiters.
20. They feed the seals at the zoo twice a day.
A) The seals at the zoo are being fed twice a day. B) The seals at the zoo were fed twice a day.
C) The seals at the zoo are fed twice a day.
21. He is taking us over.
A) We are being taken over. B) We are taken over. C) We are been taken over.

22. They didn’t build Rome in a day.
A) Rome didn’t build in a day. B) Rome wasn’t build in a day. C) Rome wasn’t built in a day.
23. They cook excellent stakes in this restaurant.
A) Excellent stakes are cooked in this restaurant. B) Excellent stakes are being cooked in this restaurant.
C) Excellent stakes are cook in this restaurant.
24. Derrick made the biggest mistake of all.
A) The biggest mistake of all was make by Derrick. B) The biggest mistake of all was made by Derrick.
C) The biggest mistake of all is made by Derrick.
25. He was given a second chance (by his fiancée).
A) His fiancée gives him a second chance. B) His fiancée was giving him a second chance.
C) His fiancée gave him a second chance.
26. Raymond is loved (by everybody).
A) Everybody love Raymond. B) Everybody is loving Raymond. C) Everybody loves Raymond.
27. The meeting will be held in May or June (by them).
A) They hold the meeting in May or June. B) The meeting will hold in May or June.
C) They will hold the meeting in May or June.
28. The voice of the people will be heard (by politicians).
A) Politicians will heard the voice of the people. B) Politicians will be hearing the voice of the people.
C) The politicians will hear the voice of the people.
29. Have you ever been charged twice for the same goods (by them)?
A) Are they ever charged you twice for the same goods? B) Do they ever charge you twice for the same goods?
C) Have they ever charged you twice for the same goods?
30. A decision will not be made until next week.
A) We have not made a decision until next week. B) We will not make a decision until next week.
C) We would not make a decision until next week.
31. Such a miracle has never been seen (by them).
A) They never have saw such a miracle. B) They have never be seen such a miracle.
C) They have never seen such a miracle.
32. Nothing has been done about it.
A) Nobody have done nothing about it. B) Anybody has not done anything about it.
C) Nobody has done anything about it.
33. I ____ this man before.
A) never met B) have never met C) shall never meet
34. I ____ a headache whenever I stay up late.
A) have B) am having C) have had
35. How much time ____ it ____ you to read the morning papers tomorrow?
A) will…took B) will…take C) has…taken
36. Don’t worry, I ____ for you at the station even if it takes the whole morning.
A) have waited B) will be waiting C) have been waiting
37. Please, be quiet, I ____ to have a nap.
A) have tried B) try C) am trying
38. Mark ____ a single cigarette for three months.
A) did not smoke B) does not smoke C) has not smoked
39. While Mark ____, Danny was reading comics.
A) was studying B) studied C) has studied
40. Rivers ____ from spring to mouth, not the other way around.
A) flows B) are flowing C) flow
41. Josip Broz Tito ____ on May 5, 1980.
A) died B) has died B) was dying
42. Simon ____ economics all day tomorrow.
A) will been studying B) will be studying C) studies
43. How much time ____ it usually ____ you to read the morning papers?
A) did…take B) will…take C) does…take
44. ____ the government ____ a statement about the crisis next Thursday?
A) Does…make B) Will…be made C) Will…make

45. ____ the Earth ____ around the Sun?
A) Does…revolve B) Is…revolving C) Has...been revolving
46. How much time ____ it ____ you to read the morning papers yesterday?
A) did…take B) had…taken C) was…taking
47. Last summer, I ____ home and my family ____ to the seaside.
A) stayed/were going B) was staying/went B) stayed/went
48. This horse ____ a race since last September.
A) did not win B) has not won C) had not won
49. After he ____ to lifetime imprisonment, he ____ to Attica Prison.
A) was sentenced/had been sent B) was sentenced/was sent B) had been sentenced/was sent
50. Nobody ____ anybody.
A) never cloned B) has ever cloned C) have never cloned
51. Mountains ____ higher than hills.
A) are being B) are C) have been
52. First he ____ some butter onto the bread, and then ____ a slice of ham on it.
A) spread/put B) had spread/put C) spread/had put
53. The kettle ____. Do you want tea or coffee?
A) boils B) is boiling C) was boiling
54. When we ____ home last night, we saw that somebody ____ into our flat.
A) had got/broken B) got/broke C) got/had broken
55. How many days ago ____ you ____ Jonathan?
A) had…seen B) have…seen C) did…see
56. Naomi ____ when the thief broke in.
A) slept B) was sleeping C) had slept
57. Why ____ Nora always ____ about this and that? It’s so annoying.
A) is…complaining B) has…complained C) had…complained
58. ____ you ever ____ to South America?
A) Have…been B) Did…be C) Had…been
59. Right now, we ____ proposals for the new curriculum.
A) discuss B) have been discussing C) are discussing
60. Patrick ____ a new flat for three months now.
A) have been looking for B) has been looking for C) had looked for
61. I ____ to find him all day today, but he doesn't answer his phone.
A) was trying B) have been trying C) try
62. In the future, people ____ pills instead of eating real food.
A) will take B) are taking C) take
63. Before they invented matches, people ____ flint stone to start a fire for ages.
A) had been using B) had been used C) have been using
64. Next week, they ____ us the plan for the next school year.
A) will give B) are giving C) are give
65. John's not here. He ____ just _____.
A) has…left B) was…leaving C) is…left
66. This time last year, I ____ in Brazil.
A) was living B) had lived C) was lived
67. The forecast says it ____ all day on Tuesday.
A) is raining B) rains C) will be raining
68. He kept looking at her, wondering where he ____ her before.
A) saw B) had seen C) has seen
69. The woman next to me in the airplane was very nervous – she ____ before.
A) did not fly B) had not flown C) has not flown
70. After I ____ all the windows again, I ____ the house.
A) checked/had left B) checked/was leaving C) had checked/left
71. Jim ____ that letter for five days and it’s still not finished.
A) has written B) is writing C) has been writing

72. Sofia usually ____ dirt to anybody.
A) doesn’t talks B) didn’t talk C) doesn’t talk
73. Tell her that she ____ be here by six. I insist on it.
A) must B) can C) had to
74. I can’t understand Mary. I have never ____ understand her.
A) was able to B) been able to C) being able to
75. I was feeling very sick yesterday. I ____ eat anything.
A) can’t B) had to C) couldn’t
76. This restaurant ____ be very good. It’s always full of people.
A) can B) must C) can’t
77. – When is Megan’s birthday? – As far as I ____ remember, it’s in June.
A) can B) could C) must
78. I’m so happy I ____ finish that exam yesterday – now I can rest all summer long.
A) can B) was able to C) am able to
79. To get cheap tickets, you ____ book in advance.
A) are able to B) had to C) have to
80. Mr Pitt ____ cook all his meals – his wife is away next week.
A) will have B) will have to C) can
81. John: “Stand closer to Joanna!”
A) John is telling me to stand closer to Joanna. B) John is asking me to stand closer to Joanna.
C) John is telling me stand closer to Joanna.
82. Mother (to her son): “Don’t make me angry!”
A) Mother tells her son not to make me angry. B) Mother tells her son not to make her angry.
C) Mother tells her son to not make her angry.
83. My neighbour: “How did you open this window?”
A) My neighbour is asking how did I open this window. B) My neighbour is asking how I opened this window.
C) My neighbour is asking how I did open this window.
84. Molly: “Is it too late to register for the soccer team?”
A) Molly is asking is it too late to register for the soccer team. B) Molly is asking if it is too late to register for the
soccer team. C) Molly is asking if is it too late to register for the soccer team.
85. Judge: “You will answer to me for your crimes.”
A) Judge is telling me that I will answer to him for my crimes. B) Judge is telling me that you will answer to me for
your crimes. C) Judge is telling me that he will answer to me for his crimes.
86. Jack (to his brother): “You have always been there for me.”
A) Jack is telling his brother that he has always been there for me. B) Jack is telling his brother that you have always
been there for me. C) Jack is telling his brother that he has always been there for him.
87. Michael: “Was it you I saw in the bus window?”
A) Michael is asking was it you he saw in the bus window. B) Michael is asking it was you he saw in the bus window.
C) Michael is asking if it was you he saw in the bus window.
88. George: “Has it been that long since the Prom?”
A) George is asking if it has been that long since the Prom. B) George is asking if has it been that long since the Prom.
C) George is asking has it been that long since the Prom.
89. Paul: “Who did this to you?”
A) Paul is asking Jim who did that to him. B) Paul is asking Jim who did that to you.
C) Paul is asking Jim who did him to that.
90. Sandra: “You can’t be serious about him.”
A) Sandra is telling me that I can’t be serious about her. B) Sandra is telling me that you can’t be serious about him.
C) Sandra is telling me that I can’t be serious about him.
91. Our coach: “Boys, don’t let me down today.”
A) Our coach is telling us not to let him down that day. B) Our coach is telling us not to let him down today.
C) Our coach is telling us to not let him down that day.
92. Police officer: “When did you last see the suspect?”
A) The police officer is asking me when you last saw the suspect. B) The police officer is asking me when did I last see
the suspect. C) The police officer is asking me when I last saw the suspect.

93. He: “It is freezing in here. I don’t want to catch a cold.”
A) He said it was freezing in there and he didn’t want to catch a cold. B) He said it was freezing in there and he doesn’t
want to catch a cold. C) He said it is freezing in there and he didn’t want to catch a cold.
94. He: “Does she ever talk about me?”
A) He asked me does she ever talk about him. B) He asked me if she ever talked about him.
C) He asked me if she ever talks about him.
95. Lara: “It seems he bought his car abroad.”
A) Lara said it seemed he bought his car abroad. B) Lara said it seemed he had bought his car abroad. C) Lara said it
had seemed he had bought his car abroad.
96. Rick: “I’ll drive faster once we have reached the highway.”
A) Rick said that he would drive faster once we had reached the highway. B) Rick said that he would drive faster once
we had had reached the highway. C) Rick said that he would drive faster once we reached the highway.
97. The optician: “Do you see anything without your glasses?”
A) The optician asked me do I see anything without my glasses. B) The optician asked me if I see anything without my
glasses. C) The optician asked me if I saw anything without my glasses.
98. The hostess: “Have you had a pleasant stay at our holiday resort?”
A) The hostess asked us had we had a pleasant stay at their holiday resort. B) The hostess asked us if we had a pleasant
stay at their holiday resort. C) The hostess asked us if we had had a pleasant stay at their holiday resort.
99. Susan: “After I have finished my studies, I will be a teacher.”
A) Susan said that after she had finished her studies, she would be a teacher. B) Susan said that after she had finished
her studies, she will be a teacher. C) Susan said that after she has finished her studies, she would be a teacher.
100. She: “Do you really know the way to Veliki Glibovac?”
A) She asked did we really know the way to Veliki Glibovac. B) She asked if we really know the way to Veliki
Glibovac. C) She asked if we really knew the way to Veliki Glibovac?
101. Bob: “I’m sure I took my dog for a walk yesterday.”
A) Bob said he was sure he took his dog for a walk yesterday. B) Bob said he had been sure he had taken his dog for a
walk the day before. C) Bob said he was sure he had taken his dog for a walk the day before.
102. They: “How did you get into the house?”
A) They wanted to know how I had got into the house. B) They wanted to know how had I got into the house.
C) They wanted to know how did I get into the house.
103. A friend: “I think I saw you last night.”
A) A friend told me he thinks he saw me last night. B) A friend told me he had thought he saw me the night before. C)
A friend told me he thought he had seen me the night before.
104. Paul: “When will you study for your exam?”
A) Paul asked me when I would study for my exam. B) Paul asked me when would I study for my exam.
C) Paul asked me when I will study for my exam.
105. Moraću da proverim vid kod optičara.
A) I will check my eyes at the optician’s. B) I will have to have my eyes checked at the optician’s.
C) I will have checked my eyes at the optician’s.
106. Morao sam da izvadim zub, suviše je boleo.
A) I had to have my tooth pulled out, it hurt too much. B) I had my tooth pulled out, it hurt too much.
C) I had to have pulled out my tooth, it hurt too much.
107. Da li ide u servis da popravi auto?
A) Is he going to the mechanic shop to fix the car? B) Is he going to the mechanic shop to have the car fixed?
C) Is he going to the mechanic shop to have fixed the car?
108. Kad bi teren bio pokriven travom, loptica bi išla mnogo brže.
A) If the court is covered in grass, the ball runs much faster. B) If the court were covered in grass, the ball would run
much faster. C) If the court is covered in grass, the ball would run much faster.
109. Ići ćemo na utakmicu ako nabaviš karte.
A) We go to the game if you get the tickets. B) We will go to the game if you will get the tickets.
C) We will go to the game if you get the tickets.
110. Kad bi ova magla nestala, mogli bismo da vidimo vrh planine.
A) If the fog would disappear, we could see the summit. B) If the fog disappeared, we could see the summit.
C) If the fog disappears, we could see the summit.

111. Ako ne poprave grejanje do maja, nikome neće ni biti potrebno.
A) If the heating will not be repaired by May, nobody will need it anyway. B) If the heating is not repaired by May,
nobody needs it anyway. C) If the heating is repaired by May, nobody will need it anyway.
112. Mačka će te ogrebati ako joj povučeš rep.
A) The cat will scratch you if you pull its tail. B) The cat would scratch you if you pulled its tail.
C) The cat can scratch you if you pulled its tail.
113. Rešio je da sagradi kuću pored jezera.
A) He decided to have built a house by the lake. B) He decided to build a house by the lake.
C) He decided to have a house built by the lake.
114. Ako dođe na zabavu, sigurno će se dobro provesti.
A) If she will come to the party, she will certainly have a good time. B) If she comes to the party, she will certainly
have a good time. C) If she comes to the party, she certainly has a good time.
115. Da sam ja ti, ne bih verovala ni jednu reč.
A) If I was you, I wouldn’t believe a single word. B) If I were you, I wouldn’t believe a single word.
C) If I were you, I wouldn’t believed a single word.
116. Šta da kažem ako me zaprosi?
A) What shall I say if he proposes to me? B) What shall I say if he will propose to me?
C) What do I say if he will propose to me?
117. Ako nije pokvareno, nećemo ga baciti.
A) If it isn’t broken, we won’t throw it away. B) If it weren’t broken, we wouldn’t throw it away. C) If it wasn’t
broken, we won’t throw it away.
118. Otišla sam u salon i ofarbala kosu u crno.
A) I went to the hairdresser’s and dyed my hair black. B) I went to the hairdresser’s and had my hair dyed black.
C) I went to the hairdresser’s and had dyed my hair black.
119. Da li bi okeani potopili priobalne gradove ako bi se polarni led otopio?
A) Would the oceans flooded coastal cities if the polar ice melted? B) Would the oceans flood coastal cities if the polar
ice had melted? C) Would the oceans flood coastal cities if the polar ice melted?
120. Ako bih prodao kola, ne bih dobio mnogo novca za njih.
A) If I sell my car, I wouldn’t get much money for it. B) If I sell my car, I won’t get much money for it.
C) If I sold my car, I wou0ldn’t get much money for it.

